ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING FIRMS

Amec Foster Wheeler
AMEC combined with Foster Wheeler in 2014 to become Amec Foster Wheeler. Amec Foster Wheeler is a focused supplier of consultancy, engineering, and project management services to the world’s energy, power, and process industries. AFW designs, delivers, and maintains strategic and complex assets for its customers. www.amecfw.com

Arcadis
With the addition of Malcolm Pirnie, the premier U.S.-based water and environmental consulting firm, Arcadis has more than a century-long history of consulting with a concentration on water and the environment. Together the firms bring water management, coastal engineering, environmental restoration expertise, water quality, process, and planning and delivery expertise in water science and engineering. www.arcadis-us.com

APEX
APEX offers comprehensive professional and field services to assess, prevent and cure environmental issues related to water, ground, facilities and air quality. Blending superb technical skills with creativity and business savvy, we focus on how to reduce or eliminate environmental risks and liabilities economically and expediently. www.apекс.com

Aspen Environmental Group
Aspen's multidisciplinary staff has provided environmental compliance, impact assessment, and mitigation services for energy and infrastructure projects of all sizes, including significant on-call task order programs. Aspen's core strengths include assembling specialty teams and effective management of large, complex projects and task-order contracts; compliance; air quality assessment and permitting; biological resources; socioeconomics and land use; mitigation monitoring; surface water engineering and hydrology; watershed management planning and habitat restoration; and public participation. www.aspeneg.com

Cardno ATC
Cardno ATC specializes in environmental consulting, industrial hygiene, geotechnical engineering, government services and construction materials testing and special inspection throughout the United States. They have provided services for the following clients: Prudential Real Estate Investors, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, JP Morgan Chase, Morgan Stanley, State Farm Insurance, BMO Harris, Conoco, ExxonMobil and Walmart. www.cardno.com

Berger/ABAM Engineers, Inc.
Berger/ABAM Engineers Inc. provides land use planning, natural resources, and public involvement consulting services from offices in Portland, Oregon, and Vancouver, Washington. The firm has extensive expertise in Land Use Planning services, from planning to permits, natural resources evaluation and management capabilities, public involvement, facilitation, media management, and design expertise. www.abam.com
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Power Engineers
Power's Environmental Division is staffed with specialists who have extensive experience serving diverse markets, including power transmission, transportation, mining, and pipelines. The firm helps clients develop appropriate, defensible, and cost-effective solutions throughout all project phases.
www.powereng.com

Black & Veatch
Black & Veatch Corporation is a leading global engineering, consulting, and construction company delivering infrastructure and environmental solutions to utilities, private industry, and government agencies for more than 30 years. The firm specializes in permitting, compliance, due diligence, risk management, and remediation services for major infrastructure projects, including power generation, water and wastewater treatment, petrochemical, industrial, and environmental clean-ups. www.bv.com

Cadmus
Cadmus helps government, non-profit, and corporate clients address complex challenges in the environmental, energy, social marketing, and policy sectors. Cadmus’s multidisciplinary staff of innovative consultants, scientists, engineers, marketers, and public policy professionals provides an array of scientific, research, analytical, public education, and marketing services. www.cadmusgroup.com

CB&I
CB&I is an energy infrastructure focused company and a major provider of government services. With 125 years of experience and the expertise of approximately 54,000 employees, CB&I provides solutions while maintaining a relentless focus on safety and an uncompromising standard of quality. www.cbi.com

CDM Smith
CDM Smith is a consulting, engineering, construction, and operations firm delivering exceptional service to public and private clients worldwide. CDM Smith’s full range of comprehensive services includes architectural and engineering design, environmental management and planning, transportation, management consulting, information management, and construction. www.cdmsmith.com

CH2M
CH2M is a consulting, design, design-build, operations, and program management firm offering a global presence with more than 23,000 employees in regional offices worldwide. www.ch2m.com

Akana
Akana (formerly Cooper Zietz Engineers, Inc.) offers planning, design, environmental, and construction management services to private clients, governmental agencies, and Indian tribes. They serve a specific type of client need—offering private clients and governmental agencies worldwide specialized services in construction project management, cost control, project scheduling, quality control, constructability review, and feasibility analysis for military, civil works, and public infrastructure projects. akana.us/akana/

Creekside Environmental Consulting LLC
Creekside Environmental Consulting, LLC services cover Level I, II assessments; field sampling; site investigations and cleanup management; facility decontamination; identification of hazardous material and waste contamination in soil, groundwater, surface water, and air; regulatory compliance program development involving completion of environmental permits, plans, and reports; chemical troubleshooting for industrial processes; pollution prevention technology development (including wastewater recovery design and installation); and compliance auditing for environmental, health, and safety issues. They are headquartered just outside of Portland, Oregon. www.creeksideenvironmental.com
David Evans and Associates (DEA)
DEA has grown into a national leader in sustainable design and management solutions, and has consistently provided its clients with award-winning approaches to transportation, energy, water resources, and land development design, planning, and management. As a result, the company has consistently ranked among Engineering News Record’s Top 100 Pure Design firms in the US and among the leaders in many of its local markets. www.deainc.com

Ecology and Environment, Inc. (E & E)
E & E works closely with its clients to devise solutions that promote global sustainable economic and human development with minimum negative environmental impact. E & E boasts an international network of more than 1,150 specialists with expertise in environmental planning and assessment, compliance support, hazardous waste investigation, design engineering, emergency management and training, and associated Web and GIS services. www.ene.com

Environmental Enterprises Inc.
Environmental Enterprises, Inc. is a full service environmental services company specializing in industrial and hazardous waste management, emergency response, field service projects, industrial hygiene sampling, laboratory analysis, and laboratory chemical packaging. www.eeienv.com

Environmental Quality Management Inc.
Environmental Quality Management, Inc. (EQ) is a full-service environmental consulting, engineering, remediation, and construction management firm. EQ has a network of offices throughout the United States and Europe. EQ has developed a sustainability program to reduce its environmental footprint, promote environmentally responsible business activities, and offers environmentally responsible products and services to its clients. www.eqm.com

Environmental Resources Management (ERM)
ERM is one of the world’s leading providers of environmental, health and safety, risk, and social consulting services. ERM delivers innovative solutions for business and government clients, assisting them in managing their environmental and related risks. The firm has 140 offices in 40 countries and employs over 4,000 staffs. www.erm.com

ESA Vigil-Agrimis Inc.
ESA Vigil-Agrimis, Inc. specializes in planning, analysis, and design of water and natural resources projects. The firm is a leader in providing design services in the Western United States, particularly in Oregon, Washington, and Alaska. ESA Vigil-Agrimis employs a multidisciplinary team of engineers, landscape architects, and environmental scientists to plan, permit, design, and construct projects, and to assist clients in managing environmental resources and meeting regulatory requirements. www.vigil-agrimis.com

Exponent Environmental
Exponent is a leading engineering and scientific consulting firm providing solutions to complex technical problems. With over 90 scientific and engineering disciplines, Exponent’s staff of approximately 800, located in 20 offices throughout the nation and 5 international offices, employs a multidisciplinary team of scientists, physicians, engineers, and regulatory consultants. www.exponent.com

Garten Rothkopf (GR)
Garten Rothkopf provides executives, investors, and senior government officials with the insight and assistance they need to capitalize on transformational trends in energy, climate, and the global economy. Garten Rothkopf's largest practice is in the intersecting areas of energy choice and climate change. www.gartenrothkopf.com
GeoDesign Inc.
GeoDesign provides a full range of geotechnical engineering, environmental, geological, hydrogeological, mining, and pavement design consulting services. From planning and design through construction, we offer comprehensive solutions to support commercial and industrial developments, mixed-use and community developments, transportation projects, property transactions, regulatory and industrial compliance, surface mine reclamation, water supply, and wastewater projects. [www.geodesigninc.com](http://www.geodesigninc.com)

GeoEngineers, Inc.
GeoEngineers offers an integrated suite of services for companies looking to build communities, harness and manage the earth’s resources, and move both products and people. The company operates at the intersection of earth science and technology. Since its founding in 1980, GeoEngineers has successfully completed more than 25,000 projects worldwide for clients in the Energy, Transportation, Water & Natural Resources, Development, and Federal markets. [www.geoengineers.com](http://www.geoengineers.com)

GHD
GHD is one of the world's leading engineering, architecture and environmental consulting companies. Established in 1928, GHD employs more than 8500 people across five continents and serves clients in the global markets of water, energy and resources, environment, property and buildings, and transportation. [www.ghd.com/usa](http://www.ghd.com/usa)

Hart Crowser Inc.
Since 1974, Hart Crowser has been providing consulting services to apply our understanding of the earth, the environment, and the issues of the day to projects involving, environmental science, permitting, and cleanup, natural resource management, and geotechnical and seismic engineering. Hart Crowser serves private industry or public entities by developing solutions that mesh economic benefit with environmental improvement. [www.hartcrowser.com](http://www.hartcrowser.com)

Hull & Associates
Hull & Associates, Inc. is a project development and engineering company that helps business and government solve complex challenges related to land, energy, and the environment – transforming undervalued resources into viable community assets. Their areas of expertise include brownfields, waste management, alternative energy, environmental and shale oil and gas. [www.hullinc.com](http://www.hullinc.com)

ICF International
ICF International partners with government and commercial clients to deliver professional services and technology solutions in the energy, environment, and infrastructure; health, social programs, and consumer/financial; and public safety and defense markets. Their work in these areas covers the entire range of consultation from research and analysis through to implementation and improvement. ICF has more than 4500 employees serving in 50 offices worldwide. [www.icfi.com](http://www.icfi.com)

Industrial Economics, Incorporated (IEc)
Industrial Economics, Inc. is a professional services firm that tackles complex challenges such as assessing the true costs and benefits of homeland security regulations, managing the restoration planning process following a major oil spill, developing innovative, market-driven approaches to environmental protection, evaluating the effectiveness of government programs, developing accounting systems, or providing expert analysis of utility ratemaking proceedings. [www.indecon.com](http://www.indecon.com)
**Intera Inc.**
Intera, a geosciences and engineering consulting firm, provides innovative solutions to the environmental and natural resource management challenges facing industry and government. The firm’s activities focus on three primary service areas: Environmental, Water Resources, and Waste Isolation. www.intera.com

**Kennedy / Jenks Consultants**
Kennedy / Jenks is a full-service, multidiscipline engineering and environmental sciences consulting firm, serving private and public sector clients throughout the world. Kennedy/Jenks has developed significant expertise in the sectors of Water and Environment, Industry, and Transportation. www.kennedyjenks.com

**Kleinfelder, Inc.**
Kleinfelder is a professional services firm in natural and built environments for municipalities, government agencies, multinational companies, and industrial concerns across the nation, with a staff of nearly 2,000 providing planning, engineering, scientific, technical, and management solutions. The firm employs experts in a wide range of disciplines in the fields of engineering, earth sciences, construction management, and information systems management. www.kleinfelder.com

**Marstel-Day LLC**
Marstel-Day is an idea-driven, value-based environmental company offering green consulting to the public and private sectors. It provides clients with concepts, strategies, and plans of action for landscape-scale conservation of natural resources, climate adaptation, energy planning and “net zero” strategies, water security, smart growth and transportation, and the management of issues relating to encroachment pressures on government and private lands, open space, and habitat. www.marstel-day.com

**Mason, Bruce & Girard, Inc. (MB&G)**
Mason, Bruce & Girard, Inc. (MB&G) provides natural resource consulting services to industry and government. MB&G provides a comprehensive range of services in forest management, forest planning, forest economics, and policy analysis. In addition to forestry, the firm has diversified into two additional areas: environmental services and geographic information systems (GIS). www.masonbruce.com

**Maul Foster & Alongi Inc.**
Maul Foster & Alongi, Inc. (MFA) is an integrated multidisciplinary professional services organization consulting in the areas of environmental science, engineering, planning, landscape architecture, GIS, and sustainability. It employs more than 50 consultants at offices in Portland, Oregon and in Vancouver and Seattle, Washington. www.maulfoster.com

**MWH**
MWH is a leading global provider of consulting, engineering, construction, and management services in water, natural resources, and infrastructure sectors. With 180 offices and more than 7,000 employees around the world, MWH’s client base includes municipal, national, and multinational industrial sectors. The firm has proven expertise in a wide array of integrated solutions, including environmental engineering, power generation, facilities development, laboratory services, construction, multi-sector program management, asset management, financial services, IT consulting, government relations, and applied science. www.mwhglobal.com

**Parametrix**
Parametrix’s core disciplines include wastewater engineering, transportation, natural resources, toxicology and risk sciences, and solid waste management. Today, Parametrix employs over 500 scientists, engineers, and planners. The firm serves clients in public works and infrastructure, environmental management, development, and industry. www.parametrix.com
WSP
WSP (formerly Parsons Brinckerhoff) is a leader in the development and operation of infrastructure to meet the needs of communities around the world. The firm provides strategic consulting, planning, engineering, and program and construction management services to both public and private sector clients. WSP is active in multiple market sectors, including transportation, power, buildings/facilities, water/wastewater, environmental, and urban/community development. www.wsp.com/en-GL

PBS Engineering and Environmental
PBS Engineering and Environmental provides professional consulting and management services throughout eight offices in Oregon, Washington and Idaho. PBS's core services include Geo-Environmental, Geotechnical & Civil Engineering, Health & Safety, and Natural Resource Planning consulting. www.pbsenv.com

Professional Service Industries Inc. (PSI)
Professional Service Industries, Inc. (PSI) is an industry-leading engineering, consulting, and testing firm with 125 offices nationwide and a successful history of serving clients dating back to 1881. With more than 2,000 staff, PSI provides engineering, scientific, and technical and management solutions to public and private sector clients involved with site selection, design, construction, and property management. PSI has been assessing environmental problems and providing cost-effective solutions that comply with regulations and reduce liabilities. www.psiusa.com

Ramboll Environ
Ramboll Environ is working across 128 offices in 26 countries focused on bringing creativity, insight and integrity to each and every client engagement. Their global staff of more than 2,000 consultants represents a wide variety of engineering, scientific, public health and regulatory affairs disciplines. www.ramboll-environ.com

Stantec
The Stantec has over 15,000 employees working in over 250 locations. They collaborate across disciplines and industries to bring buildings, energy and resource, and infrastructure projects to life through professional consulting in planning, engineering, architecture, interior design, landscape architecture, surveying, environmental sciences, project management, and project economics. www.stantec.com

TechLaw Inc.
TechLaw provides consulting services in the environmental, health, safety, and sustainability arenas to public sector and other clients from offices nationwide. TechLaw is a principal service provider of case development and litigation support services to the government and commercial sectors, and offers a unique blend of hands-on scientific, regulatory, legal, and technical consulting expertise for federal, state, and local public sector clients. www.techlawinc.com

Tetra Tech Inc.
Tetra Tech provides environmental services, water/wastewater management, infrastructure services, communications support, systems support, security design, and outsourced technical services. The firm employs individuals with expertise in science, research, engineering, construction, and information technology. Tetra Tech currently has approximately 8,500 employees located in more than 275 offices worldwide. The firm is headquartered in Pasadena, California. www.tetratech.com
AECOM
AECOM (formerly URS) is one of the largest, global, fully integrated engineering, construction, and technical services firms with the capabilities to support the full project life cycle. AECOM offers professional planning, design, environmental, program, and construction management, operations and maintenance management, and a wide range of specialized technical services. AECOM provides services for transportation, power, industrial infrastructure and process, environmental and nuclear management, facilities, water/wastewater, mining, and defense and security programs. www.aecom.com